Neighborhood Development Tour: A Visit to The Wharf
Reestablishing Washington, DC as a waterfront city & world-class destination

Come take a look at the The Wharf, the largest development in Washington, D.C.; the second largest, active waterfront development in the country; and the first significant development in Southwest D.C. in more than 50 years. The Wharf has reestablished Washington, D.C. as a true waterfront city and world-class destination. This remarkable $2.5 billion, 24-acre development along one mile of the Potomac River’s Washington Channel is one of the most transformative projects in the District, featuring residential, office, hotel, retail, cultural, marina, and public uses, including 10 acres of public waterfront parks, promenades, piers, and docks - all complemented by monumental views and a vibrant culture. When complete in 2022, Phase 2 will deliver an additional 1.15 million square feet. The Wharf has made a lasting impact as a waterfront destination and neighborhood for residents and visitors alike. From innovative design to sustainability, The Wharf has set the standard for mixed-use development across the country. We will start with a visit to the office of Hoffman-Madison Waterfront, the partnership behind The Wharf and learn about this groundbreaking development from development partner Hoffman & Associates and the project’s transportation planning and traffic engineering firm, Gorove/Slade Associates. Following the office visit, all guests will have an opportunity to explore The Wharf and its diverse offerings.

Tour Date
Thursday, May 14
11:00 am – 2:45 pm

Tour Start/End
Meet @ 10:45 am
Marriott Hotel
24th Street Entrance

Depart Hotel @ 11:00 am
Promptly
Travel via Bus

Tour Starts at 11:30 &
Ends at 1:00 pm

Linger at The Wharf
After Tour to See More or Stay for Lunch

Or
Uber/Taxi/Metro Back
To Hotel, NAR Office or
The Hill

Bus Departs
Tour Site @ 2:15 pm &
Returns to Hotel @ 2:45 pm

RSVP Today
Tour Limited to 50
Invitees Only

Contact
Holly Moskerintz
hmoskerintz@nar.realtor